[Manufacture of DNA chips in a laboratory for internal use: legislation and quality assurance].
Manufacturing and using DNA chips in a laboratory, while respecting legality and good practices, require a review of the regulatory framework and relevant documentation for implementing a quality assurance system. Using DNA chips, either as a research tool, or as an in vitro diagnostic medical device, does not come within the same regulations: none in the first case, and european directive 98/79/CE in the second one. It is the same for research practice, for which the law to be enforced has been primarily conditioned to ethics, while carrying out medical analyses has been framed in France by the GBEA. The regulatory approach laid down in the GBEA is a first step for implementing a quality assurance system, but this must be extended to the manufacturing process of DNA chips. International standards (ISO 9001: 2000, ISO/IEC 15189...) provide documentation to meet this last requirement, but also enable one to carry on the quality approach up to the certification of the laboratory or its accreditation.